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Spiritual Centre
Contributions to Indigenous 
Peoples Through the Life & 
Work of Doug McMurtry 

by Stan McKay
We met Doug in 1971, when he came to visit us at the 
United Church manse in Norway House. Doug was the 
Home Missions Superintendent, but when he came north 

he was “Kitchi Amegemow” – Cree for Bishop. 

      At that time, there were many ministerial vacancies in the Indigenous 
churches and many elders were serving as lay ministers. Doug arranged funds for an elders’ 

conference in Norway House in 1972. About fifty elders came to study the Bible and talk about 
the future of the church. 

Next Doug arranged for funds to have Edward Saunders travel to the churches and ask them to 
select one person to be trained for ministry. In 1973, funding was arranged by Doug for a six-week 

ministry training program for seven students. That program continued for seven years and those 
who completed it were ordained. 

The momentum of Indigenous leadership led to the formation of Keewatin Presbytery, which Doug 
supported despite some political unrest within the Conference of Manitoba and Northwestern Ontario.

Doug was asked to lead a committee to evaluate the Dr. Jessie Saulteaux Resource Centre and report 
to the General Council as to whether the Centre was competent to grant the testamur for students who 

graduated. A positive evaluation meant that after five years Dr. Jessie Saulteaux Resource Centre was 
presenting students to the All Native Circle Conference for ordination. 

Doug’s contribution to the Indigenous 
community was great and led to acts of 

liberation within the communities. Doug was 
also active in addressing justice issues related 

to our community. He served for decades on 
the Interchurch Committee on Manitoba Hydro 
activities in Indigenous territories. 

We celebrate his life and are grateful for his 
friendship. Long before the TRC and the United 
Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous 
Peoples, Douglas McMurtry acted courageously to 
support changes that addressed the colonial policies 
of the United Church’s mission. 

Stan McKay is a member of SSSC’s Keepers of the Vision. 
That’s him on the far left in this picture!

Doug (front row, 2nd from left) at the ordination of Ed Saunders in Norway 
House, 1974) 

Indigenous ministry in the United Church has been 
shaped by many caring and courageous individuals. 
On the passing of Honoured Elder Rev. 
J Douglas McMurtry in December 
2016, we’ve gathered stories and 
photos from his life that help tell 
the history of the ministry we 
carry out today as the Sandy-
Saulteaux Spiritual Centre.



Note from the Editor: When I asked Nelson Hart about his memories of Rev. Doug McMurtry, he remembered 
Doug’s interest in learning about traditional ceremonies and finding connections with biblical stories. For 
example, the Festival of Shelters in Leviticus has themes in common with a Sun Dance. Bringing the teachings 
about traditional ceremonies into conversation with biblical stories isn’t a simple task. In our conversation and 
in Nelson’s writing below, I get a glimpse of the kinds of ideas and stories that Nelson and Doug would have 
explored together. – Erica Young

Rev. Doug McMurtry once asked if he could preach about a Sun Dance he had witnessed in the south, but I could not 
respond to him right away.

After research, I found scripture references in the Bible, such as 1 Peter 2 and some in Leviticus. Yet in this day and age 
our people are offended by the mention of some of the ceremonies and even some words in our language. These words 
are used to talk about the ceremonies and the Bible teachings according to the understanding of some of our Church 
elders.

In the Garden of Eden, a tree was the source of the forbidden fruit. Our spiritual parents tasted the fruit of the tree; they 
broke the first law of obedience. 
Jesus Christ shed his blood as the 
ultimate sacrifice for Humanity (1 
Peter 2 vs. 24) on the tree of the 
cross. 

When we go back to our 
ceremonies, such as the Sun Dance, 
the Tree is in the centre of the Sun 
Dance Lodge. We cut down a poplar 
tree and place it in the centre of 
the lodge. The lodge is built with 
branches. The tree is the centre, 
where the offerings are placed and 
the dancers dance for four days, 
but they do not get food. They 
enter the sweat lodge for cleansing 
before and after they dance. 

While there was never any mention 
of the ceremonies in the early days 
of Rev. McMurtry’s mission visits, 
I remember his genuine interest in 
traditional ceremonies.

Nelson Hart is an elder from Nelson 
House, Manitoba. He will be 
celebrated as one of the Centre’s 
Honoured Elders at our Ceremony 
of Celebration on April 1.
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My Grandfather 
by Brendan McMurtry Howlett

My Grandfather fashions his words like paper airplanes
Folding each sentence and phrase with precision and detail and launching

A steady gentle pace that hits his mark every time

My grandfather wears hope like a scarf and cap in a snowstorm
Head bent low against the wind, tucked in tight behind the binds of wool
Melting the sharp crystals of fear with his warm breath behind the fabric

My Grandfather grows love like a garden
Each bloodline off-shoot-root planted and tended with kindness and patience

Encouraged straight and tall with the sunshine and rain

My Grandfather travels peace like a long walk home
Each foot in front of the other, a little shuffle, and a gnarled cane for show

The whole journey reduced to a step, step, step

My grandfather cracks jokes like a spring river break up 
Long sunshine and slow melt, small cracks before it’s ready
And the loud roll of thunder when the water erupts around

Doug with his grandchildren, 2004 Doug traveled by horse at his first pastoral charge 
as an ordained minister in Smeaton SK, 1944

Centre Pole of the Sun Dance Lodge – by Nelson Hart
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I remember Rev. Doug McMurtry coming to Hurricane 
Hills pastoral charge on Carry The Kettle First Nation in 
Saskatchewan in 1953. One Christmas service he gave 
us presents after the service. We were all so excited and 
happy. Every time he came for Sunday service after that 
we expected more gifts. 

This used to be a 3-point pastoral charge: Wolseley, 
Sintaluta and Hurricane Hills. My Uncle Edward Prettyshield 
and Burril Grey were Elders of the church and wanted more 
time for pastoral care. The Presbytery agreed and sent 
us a summer student minster. Later in the year Edward 
Prettyshield’s sister Jessie Saulteaux became the lay 
minister. After years of meetings with the six other Native 
pastoral charges in Saskatchewan (Cote, File Hills, White 
Bear, Whitecap, Carry The Kettle and Regina) they formed 
the Native Ministry program at PCTC (Calling Lakes) which 
was named the Dr. Jessie Saulteaux Resource Centre. 

Doug’s ministry continued in the Native Church in Sakimay 
First Nation. He noticed there weren’t any full-time ministers 
serving in these six charges so he became the minister to 
serve Round Lake mission. In 1962, United Churches were 
recruited to sponsor individual Native families moving 
off the reserves. This is when my parents moved into 
Wolseley, SK. I was already in a 1960 assimilation program 

where United Church homes took us Native children in and 
provided room & board in conjunction with Indian Affairs. I 
thank Doug McMurtry and Earl Stotesbury for their plan to 
support families like ours leaving the reserves.

Doug’s ministry took him to Northern Manitoba in what 
is now Keewatin Presbytery. Even when he later moved 
to Winnipeg to serve Immanuel United Church he kept up 
his involvement by supporting ministers in Native United 
Churches. Doug retired in 1985 but continued to offer his 
time as a Learning Circle Elder at the Sandy-Saulteaux 
Spiritual Centre.

Rev. Doug McMurtry recognized the spiritual gifts of 
the people he knew in Native pastoral charges. His work 
carried on into his family. It was truly rewarding to work 
with his daughter Norah McMurtry at Sandy-Saulteaux 
Spiritual Centre. The work of truth and reconciliation must 
carry on into the next generation. Thanks Be to God for 
the commitment of his servant Rev. Doug McMurtry and 
the work he completed here on Turtle Island among all 
peoples. Peace and Blessings to All.

Dr. Rev. Bernice Saulteaux is a former Keeper of the 
Learning Circle at the Sandy-Saulteaux Spiritual Centre. 
She serves in her community of Carry the Kettle First 
Nation.

A Lifetime of Ministry with Native People in Western Canada
by Dr. Rev. Bernice Saulteaux

2017 Learning Circles
Curious about any of these topics? We welcome guests to join our students in the learning circle. Contact us for details.

March 27 - 31: AT5 Indigenous Cultural History April 3 - 7: TH4 Interfaith
May 29 - June 2: AT3 Storytelling  June 5 - 9: HS3 Creation & Genesis

Ceremony of Celebration: April 1, 2017 at 2:00pm  
Join us for a worship service, followed by a feast celebrating our graduating students and honoured elders

Engage Difference!  
Deepening Understanding for Intercultural Ministry: May 8-12, 2017  
Brought to you by the Canadian Churches Forum this interactive and engaging program is for ministry leaders nurturing cultural relevance, 
understanding, and awareness in their communities. Visit www.ccforum.ca/DUIM for details.

For more events, visit sandysaulteaux.ca or follow us on       Facebook

Doug at an Interfaith Rally in Broadview, SK, 
1965

Doug (seated on the right end of the front row) with ministry students 
under the photo of Dr. Jessie Saulteaux at the Centre in 1996 

Doug with fellow SSSC Honoured Elder Sanadius 
Fiddler, 2016

http://sandysaulteaux.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/sandysaulteauxspiritualcentre/


Yes, I support the Sandy-Saulteaux Spiritual Centre!

We accept donations through VISA and MASTERCARD
Type of Card     q VISA    q MASTERCARD

Name on Card ___________________________________________________________

Card Number ____________________________________________________________

Expiry Date _____________________________________________________________

Return Undeliverable 
Canadian Address to:

Sandy - Saulteaux Spiritual 
Centre
Box 210
Beausejour, MB
R0E 0C0

40037335

Phone: 204.268.3913       Fax: 204.268.4463      sansau@mymts.net       www.sandysaulteaux.ca
Box 210, Beausejour MB  R0E 0C0

Thank you for your generosity

With a gift of: q $25 q $75 q $100 q Other  ___________

In honour of ______________________________________________________________________________________    
 (we will acknowledge this gift with the honouree or family if you provide contact information.)

This is an unrestricted gift to the centre or I/We wish to designate this gift to one of the following Funds

q For the Building  q For Dorothy McKay Memorial

q For Global Awareness  q For Egerton Bales Young

q For General Student Bursary  q For I.C.L.E.F. (Saskatchewan Students)

_____ I would like to make my donation monthly with PAR. Please send more information.

_____ I am interested in leaving a gift to Sandy-Saulteaux Spiritual Centre in my will.

_____ I offer prayers for the ministry.

Name:  ________________________________ Address:  ____________________________________

Phone:  ________________________________ Email:  ______________________________________

City:  ____________________________ Province:  ____________  Postal Code:  _________________

Fax:  __________________________________

To donate online visit www.sandysaulteaux.ca/donate

GET OUR NEWSLETTER 
IN YOUR INBOX!

You can now sign up to get our 
newsletter and other announcements from 

SSSC delivered to you by email.

Sign up at sandysaulteaux.ca. 

www.sandysaulteaux.ca/donate

